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Abstract 
Objective: To describe and explore analytically the trends of oral cancer positive cases 
incidence during nine-year screenings campaign of Sao Paulo´s State (Brazil) and to 
show other countries and health services an option for tracking at-risk population. 
Material and Methods: Secondary official data were tabulated and analysed using the 
Excel and STATA statistical 10.0 software packages. After descriptive statistics, the 
trend curves were calculated by moving average for each variable (type moving average 
of two samples centred) to attenuate the random variability of the series, and trends 
classified: stable, ascending and descending. Results: The trend of municipalities 
numbers remained stable; the number of examined people, the screening coverage and 
the absolute number of patients referred to secondary health care showed an increasing 
trend; and the percentage of suspected cases showed a decreasing trend during the nine-
year period. A decrease in the number of suspicious lesions and confirmed cases of oral 
cancer among the volunteers was observed, and the reorganization of secondary and 
tertiary levels of oral care helped to modify these numbers. Conclusion: We believe this 
experience was more important to help health services organization than for the oral 
cancer diagnosis itself, and it might be used to inspire other countries and oral health 
services. 
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Introduction 
In Brazil, the elderly population (over 60 years old) has been invited to go to basic health 
units (primary care level) to receive free influenza immunization, since 2000. In 2001, the Health 
Department of Sao Paulo´s State began coordinating a screening for oral cancer through visual 
inspection of the oral cavity, which occurs simultaneously with the immunization of the elderly [1]. 
In India, oral cancer screenings have already demonstrated reduction in the mortality rate among 
high-risk oral cancer individuals [2], however the U.S. Preventive Services Task Force 
Recommendation Statement concluded that the current evidence is insufficient to assess the balance 
of benefits and harms of screening for oral cancer in asymptomatic adults [3]. Some researchers 
alerted to the low resoluteness [4], between the years 2001-2004, of Brazilian campaign experience 
focusing on the enormous limitation to refer patients for biopsy procedure and subsequent treatment 
of positive oral cancer cases. However, only in 2004, secondary networks of attention called Centers 
of Dental Specialties (CEOs) and tertiary networks known as Centers of High Complexity in Cancer 
(CACON)[5-7] began to be organized in Brazil. 
Recently, a literature review provoked the reader to reflect and ask: is early diagnosis of oral 
cancer a feasible objective? Who should be blamed for diagnostic delay [8]? Therefore, the 
invitation that we would like to extend to all health professionals is to continue discussing this and 
other crucial questions so that local health projects can be adjusted to the oral cancer early detection, 
decreasing death or facial mutilations due surgical procedures currently available for cancer 
treatment. 
Thus, the goal of this study is to demonstrate an option for tracking oral cancer risk 
population by describing and exploring analytically the trends and variables related to an nine-year 
oral cancer screening experience in Sao Paulo, Brazil. The number of participating municipalities, 
amount and coverage of examined patients, reference to the secondary level care, percentage of 
suspicious cases, and analysis of the incidence of positive cases of oral cancer through this period 
were described. 
 
Material and Methods 
Secondary data, from State Government of Sao Paulo, published between 2001 and 2009, 
were tabulated and analyzed using Excel 2003 (Microsoft Corporation, Los Angeles, USA) and 
STATA statistical 10.0 (Stata Corp LP, College Station, USA,). The variables were: number of cities 
that have adopted the campaign during the immunization program, number of examined persons, 
amounts of suspected oral cancer lesions and the number of confirmed cases of oral cancer. 
Descriptive statistics were initially performed, and trends were calculated by moving the average for 
each variable (type moving average of two centred samples) to attenuate the random variability of 
the series [9]. The estimation of trends followed the methodological guidelines presented previously 
[10]. The estimation of annual growth or decline of each variable was performed by Prais-Winsten 
procedure [11], a generalized linear regression to make correct first-order autocorrelation in the 
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analysis of sets of values organized overtime. To control the effectiveness of using this 
methodological approach, we used the Durbin-Watson statistic to measure the existence of first-
order autocorrelation of the series consisting of the annual rates; also, to check whether the 
correction was compatible with the hypothesis of residual regression with random distribution [10-
12]. 
This procedure allowed the authors to classify the types of trends, interpreting themes 
increasing, decreasing or stable. The significance level was 5%. 
It was not possible to apply the statistical test described above to the confirmed cases of oral 
cancer, because they were only available from 2005 to 2010. For this variable, therefore, we used 
Fisher's exact test to evaluate the incidence of the disease during the period. 
 
Results 
Table 1 shows data from oral mucosal screening, while Table 2 describes the moving 
averages used for tests of trend analysis.  
 
Table 1. Descriptive data of the oral cancer screening of the State of Sao Paulo. 
 
Number of 
cities 
Number of 
people 
examined 
Coverage of 
screening 
Patients  referred 
to secondary 
health care 
% suspects Confirmed 
cases 
Rate 
confirmed 
by 100.000 
2001 334 90886 4.06 25175 28 - - 
2002 434 142774 6.39 13801 10 - - 
2003 512 226540 8.80 18059 8 - - 
2004 490 238087 8.73 20270 9 - - 
2005 317 253648 10.87 22939 9 53 20.9 
2006 509 360760 12.00 30481 8 72 19.96 
2007 503 435971 15.00 34346 8 54 12.39 
2008 539 480607 16.00 24280 5 52 10.82 
2009 548 629613 18.50 28401 5 70 11.12 
 
Table 2. Moving average of data describing oral cancer screening of the State of Sao Paulo. 
 
Number of 
cities 
Number of 
people 
examined 
Coverage of 
screening 
Patients referred 
to secondary 
health care 
% suspects 
Confirmed 
cases 
Rate 
confirmed 
by 100.000 
2001 384.00 116830 5.23 19488 19 - - 
2002 473.00 184657 7.60 15930 9 - - 
2003 501.00 232314 8.77 19165 8 - - 
2004 403.50 245868 9.80 21605 9 - - 
2005 413.00 307204 11.44 26710 9 62.50 20.43 
2006 506.00 398366 13.50 32414 8 63.00 16.18 
2007 521.00 458289 15.50 29313 6 53.00 11.61 
2008 543.50 555110 17.25 26341 5 61.00 10.97 
 
Table 3 describes and summarizes all data analyzed and trends observed for each of the 
variables. When the trend of municipalities participating in the program was analyzed, it appeared to 
be stable as shown in Table 3 and Figure 1. 
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Table 3. Trends analysis of descriptive data of the oral cancer screening. 
Variables Trend SE CI(95%) p Classification 
Number of cities 0.368 0.007 0.028 0.720 0.080 Stable 
Number of people examined 2.260 0.005 1.972 2.556 0.000 Ascending 
Coverage of screening 1.708 0.004 1.487 1.934 0.000 Ascending 
Patients referred to secondary 
health care 
0.789 0.011 0.239 1.370 0.020 
Ascending 
% suspects -1.230 0.014 -1.796 -0.625 0.000 Descending 
 
 
Figure 1. Trend of municipalities for membership in the program. 
 
The oral screening coverage rate number, when examined by the ratio of influenza 
immunization, rose from 4.1% in 2001 to 18.5% in 2009. A total of 629,613 subjects were screened in 
2009. Table 3 and Figure 2 show the increasing trend of this variable. The number of examined 
patients followed the trend of the coverage increasing during the analyzed period (Table 3 and 
Figure 3). 
 
 
Figure 2. Trend of number of subjects screened per year. 
 
Regarding the number of soft tissue lesions, 7.8% of those examined in 2001 needed to be re-
examined by experts at the Center of Dental Specialties (CEOs). The highest numbers of diagnosed 
lesions occurred in 2002 with 9.7% from those examined volunteers; and, since 2005 there has been a 
gradual decrease in these numbers. In 2009 it was noticed the lowest percentage of soft tissue lesions 
(5% of the elderly). The analysis had shown a decreasing trend for this variable (Table 3 and Figure 
4). 
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Figure 3. Trend of coverage of screening. 
 
 
Figure 4. Trend of percentage of examined with soft tissue lesions referred to second level of care. 
 
Discussion 
Sao Paulo is an important Brazilian state, with 645 cities in an area of 248,209.23 km². It was 
certainly a great challenge to include a state wide screening action for oral cancer into a federal 
action, such as influenza immunization of the elderly. The influenza vaccine was initially offered to 
Brazilian citizens over 65 years old in the late 90th´s and, since 2000, the age limit has been reduced 
to 60 years old [13]. 
Some authors, pointing out the period from 2001 to 2004, found positive aspects of oral 
cancer campaign considering the screenings to be performed only by simply visual examination of 
the mouth, without additional costs [4]. Also, the number of dentists employed by the public service 
at the primary level care in Sao Paulo´s State would be compatible with the expansion of this 
program, and it could represent an operational mechanism for its implementation, since the relatively 
short period (2 weeks) of vaccination campaigns. The authors add that activities such as health 
education, evaluation of dentures, diagnosis and treatment of oral soft tissues lesions, which are 
inherent to the dentist, could justify the integration of this kind of professional into the vaccination 
campaigns. Further, the annual period in which these campaigns and screenings are carried out 
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provides a unique opportunity to interact with a stratum of the population, which has less access to 
other health promotion initiatives [4]. 
Despite the positive points that the trend presented in 2007, the same authors observed a 
non-resolution of the program and suggested that, if there was no institutional commitment to solve 
specific problems (training and motivation of the dentists involved in the program, clear definition of 
an effective referral system to meet demand, and organization of an efficient information system), the 
campaign should be reconsidered and perhaps even eliminated [4]. 
The State of Sao Paulo has opted for the maintenance and improvement of the program by 
correcting, among other problems, those items indicated by some authors [4] and our group 
demonstrated, in recent studies, that the Sao Paulo´s campaign has corrected some errors of 2007 
[14,15]. And in front of the progress and challenges there was a timely reassessment of the program 
in 2010, bearing in mind that Sao Paulo's government screening for oral cancer policy is necessary to 
know the trends and analyze them from the perspective of net service organization. 
Figure 1 clearly illustrates the increase of cities in the early years of the campaign and, more 
recently, the stability of the process. This shows that cities have joined the program voluntarily and 
that there were no signs of neglect and/or decrease in this number in succeeding years. The stability 
provided by this variable, seen in Table 3, gives a good indicative for the State to plan for future 
programs based on the number of partner municipalities, in order to define a reference for 
histopathological diagnosis and oral cancer treatment. Moreover, it provides specific resources, as 
more than 300,000 oral examinations were performed per year between 2001 and 2009. 
Each year, more patients vaccinated against the influenza virus are also examined and 
screened in the oral cancer campaign (Table 2). The screening coverage rate showed an increasing 
trend. This may be an indication that the program has achieved compliance by the municipalities, 
which have organized, trained and made available their dentists, and motivated their teams to 
perform increasingly efficient oral health exams. 
Considering that the literature points out that more than 41% of general dental practitioners 
described their undergraduate training to recognize oral cancer as insufficient [16], training and 
qualifying those dentists becomes an important tool to improve efficiency of oral cancer early 
detection. 
Studies published in 2008, even though the target was not oral cancer, referred to the 
importance of tracking the elderly population in relation to degenerative diseases and/or those 
related to smoking habits [17]. The World Health Organization (WHO) recommends that certain 
countries should adopt strategies for improving the oral health of the elderly, and oral cancer is 
included in these recommendations [18]. 
The effectiveness of early detection in reducing the prevalence of oral cancer is controversial. 
A systematic review of the cost-effectiveness and applicability of screening failed to find sufficient 
evidence "to determine public health relevance in controlling morbidity, mortality, or quality of life” 
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[19]. However, a recent study suggests that visual inspection of the mouth could reduce mortality 
from oral cancer [20]. 
Some aspects could be included in the analysis of the screenings of oral cancer in the elderly. 
For users of public health systems, regardless of country or region, the screening could be important 
opportunity for the oral health team to have contact with the elderly population, since these 
individuals often consider it unnecessary to have regular appointments with their dentists after they 
become completely edentulous. The literature indicates that there is a delay of about 90 days 
between the first symptoms noticed by the patient and the first consultation with a physician or 
dentist for an oral mucosal evaluation [21]. This fact bears a decisive impact on the prognosis of 
these patients, since performing screenings among an asymptomatic population may be also 
important and relevant to their outcomes. 
For the patients referred for CEO´s specialists (secondary care level), as well as the screening 
coverage, the trend was increasing (table 3). The results of these numbers is crucial for the net 
service organizations since it involves, beyond the clinical diagnosis, the histopathological 
examination. Therefore, the centres for medium complexity, which were only created in 2004 in 
Brazil, should be prepared every year for a growing demand from this kind of patients referred. The 
literature clearly shows that fast-track referrals for those suspected with cancer may diminish greatly 
the length of the diagnostic delay8, and that the Brazilian health system may have reached an 
important quality leap in their oral health system when the structured CEOs were made viable and 
established [22,23]. 
Other important data pointing to the evolution of the campaign were the declining trend in 
the percentage of new cases of soft tissue lesions (Figure 4) and the decreasing incidence of oral 
cancer (Table 1). In the earlier period of the campaign it was observed a yearly increase of benign 
and malignant lesions incidence. This could be explained by the repressed demand until that 
historical moment, considering that neither the elderly nor any other adults were covered by oral 
health care programs in Brazil [24]. Until that time, these programs were exclusively for maternal 
and child care. 
With the further networks structuration for oral benign lesions treatment (CEOs), and the 
incorporation of local experts in stomatology and maxillofacial surgeons by the public service, 
patients were treated for their lesions. As a result, when re-evaluated in subsequent years, patients 
no longer exhibited those benign pathologies. Therefore, although the absolute number of referrals 
of suspicious oral cancer presented an upward trend (Table 3), the relationship between referred and 
examined patients (percentage of referrals) decreased. This apparent discrepancy may be explained 
by the increasing screening coverage and the inclusion of new patients screened every year. 
Moreover, comparing data from 2005 to 2009 shows a reduction from 20.9 to 11.1 per 
100,000 in the rate of confirmed oral cancer cases (Table 1). This period coincides with the 
implementation of the national policy on oral health, the early structuration of the secondary oral 
health care5, and more direct dialogue with tertiary care (Oncology Care Centres, or CACONs) 
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[25]. These late are responsible for handling the cases of oral cancer detected by dentists in the 
secondary network [8].  
The increasing number of initial lesions detected could be explained by the lack of access of 
the population to public dental services; or, it may be indicative of the lack of a resolution of the 
secondary and the tertiary care until 2004/2005, when a more clearly and defined network to refer of 
patients was structured [4]. 
It is worth emphasizing the importance of specialized dental clinics - CEOs, which allowed 
an increase in the availability of skilled professionals in the field of oral diagnosis at a time when the 
campaign extended the screening.  
Apparently, the saturation of the sample and the implementation of a national oral health 
policy, with more efficient secondary oral health care and greater involvement of tertiary services for 
oncology care, may explain the gradual decrease of suspected cases and new cases of oral cancer in 
the screened population.  
The model for oral cancer tracking in the state of Sao Paulo has shown to be, if well-
articulated with all government spheres and all levels of health care, an efficient model for 
prevention and early detection of oral cancer, as suggested in the literature [26] Also, the presented 
strategy seemed to provide a unique opportunity to incorporate oral cancer into the public health 
agenda, acting as a transforming factor for the organization of public health institutions in São 
Paulo, Brazil. 
 
Conclusion 
In summary, it is possible that oral cancer screenings were more important for oral health 
services improvement than to the diagnosis of oral cancer itself. However, the trend of voluntary 
participation of cities in oral cancer campaign remained stable, the number of people examined 
during the screening coverage and the absolute number of network referred to secondary oral health 
care showed an increasing trend. The percentage of suspicious cases of oral cancer showed a 
decreasing trend, as though the number of confirmed cases. Our results suggested that moments 
such as campaign were capable to stimulate and to organize the network of patient care, encouraging 
dentists to implement oral cancer early diagnosis, and offering effective contact with the elderly 
population. 
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